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he would ask in committee, therefore, 
that this British Columbia Southern or 
Crow’s Nest road be exempted from the 
contemplated repeal. As to the Ashcroft 
& Cariboo, the C. P. R. branch, and one 
other road, it would be noticed that the 
statute differed from many subsidy acts, 
inasmuch as no subsidy had been granted 
to any of the roads, but the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council was invested with 
authority to make a certain payment in 
the event of certain conditions being ful
filled. It was now proposed, as these 
conditions had not been fulfilled, to take 
away this power from the Lieutenant- 
Govemor-in-Council. As the construc
tion of the railway from Robson to the 
Boundary Creek country was under con
tract by the Columbia & Western com
pany, it was agreed that this road should 
not be interfered with; nor was the 
repeal intended to affect those 80 miles 
of road. It was further proposed not to 
interfere with the power of the lieuten- 
a nt-govemor-in-council to enter into a 
contract with reliable parties for the 
construction of the remaining 100 miles 
of road from Robson to Penticton, giv
ing a bonus not to exceed $4,000 per 
mile. The intention was to ask in com
mittee for the repeal of all save this 80 
miles of road, the house being subse
quently asked to pass a new act with 
reference to the 100-mile section to Pen
ticton, as the time for the company to 
operate in under the old act was now 
rapidly approaching its termination. 
With regard to the subsidy for the Brit
ish Columbia & Yukon road, it had been 
allowed to stand, as the road was now 
practically completed and would be car
ried to a successful issue.

On another head—the late government 
had purported to enter into certain Con
tracts with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
with reference to the construction of a 
line of road from Penticton to Boundary 
Creek; from Penticton to Point Rob
erts, 200 miles; and from an ocean port 
in British Columbia to Teslin lake, 400 
miles. As a matter of fact, no such 
contracts had been entered into. There 
had been what purported to be contracts, 
but they were voided by the insertion of 
a condition that they should be of no 
effect unless in the one case a subsidy 
“ satisfactory to Mackenzie & Mann,” 
and in the other case of $6,000 per mile, 
should be obtained from the Dominion 
government. And as the statutes con
tained no authority whatever for the 
making of such conditional contracts or 
agreements, the bargain had been void 
from the beginning. The matter had 
certainly been understood by Mackenzie 
& Mann, while the late government could 
hardly help understanding with such a 
clause staring them in the face. The 
real reason for the existence of these 
bogus and meaningless contracts was 
that there had been an election pending, 
and capital was required to go upon in 

These contracts had re

build, own and operate their own railways—
Hon. Mr. Martin—I did not say that.
Mr. Eberts proceeded to quote the hon

orable attorney-general’s words.
Hon. Mr. Martin—Well, If I did say that,

I did not mean it. I had no Intention of 
expressing myself on the question of state- 
owned roads.

Mr. Eberts was quite prepared to admit 
this as yet another of Hon. Mr. Martin’s ~ 
curious mistakes. Yet when the oppor
tunity offered it would be found that the 
Government would be quite prepared to go 
In for this state ownership of railways.
He for his part was quite agreed that the 
people should get all they could for the 
money or laud put In railways, but state 
railways could never be made to pay In 
British Columbia, and in this connection he 
took the opportunity of quoting the opinion 
of so eminent a writer—himself an advocate 
of state- owned roads—as Mr. Willison, edi
tor of the Toronto Globe, who, after most 
careful research, had arrived at the con
clusion that railway nationalization was 
quite impossible in British Columbia, if not 
In Canada. British Columbia could not go 
into the money markets of the world and 
borrow fifty or sixty millions to build rail
ways that at best were speculations. The 

the Province of British Columbia was in an es
sentially different position from other of 
the provinces and the western states, and 
he only hoped that the Government would 
adopt this fad of nationalization of railways 
before the next general election, so that 
they might learn the feeling of the people 
in the matter. He was sorry, however, to 
see a bill of the character of the present 
brought into the house. Allowing the acts 
affected to remain on the statute book 
could do no harm, for unless the railways 
referred to were built, not a dollar would 
be expended of the public money. Two 
roads were now coming into operation, and 
others would unquestionably be built, car
ried out as contemplated, unless this new 
Government persisted in its determination 

, to cut the ground from under the feet of 
those who were desirous of giving British 
Columbia railway communication—in which 
event British Columbia would certainly be 

,, , _ I retrograding rather than progressing. There
erable expense and were yet persevering could be no possible harm in keeping the 
in their endeavors to put their several rights on the statute book that now exist- 
projects through. If their subsidies were ed, and as he did not believe in the doc- 
revoked the chances of the province gain- trine of repudiation, he should certainly 
ing these useful roads would be killed. vote for the second reading of this bill.
One of these roads he might spcciallyre- the ^n”tforo X house InTts appficatlon 
fer to the Ashcroft & Cariboo on to tbe victoria, Vancouver and Eastern 
which he knew the promoters were work- project, and what had been said in connw
ing at the present time. Should this bill tion therewith. He denied that the promo- 
pass their project would undoubtedly be I ters of that road had done aught, or that 
killed. The passage of this bill would government of Mr. Turner had done__,__________ aught, to merit the remarks that had beengo far toward preventing the develop- made by the genltemen opposite. Repre- 
ment of British Columbia of railway con- sentatlons had been made to the Govern - 
struction, and taking all these matters ment from various parts of the province 
into consideration he could not give his In behalf of the road, and the assurance 
vote for the second reading of this m#a- was forthcoming that if the not extraordi- 
RiiTP which could not hnt he accented as I sum of $4,000 were obtained from the S ÏÏSJSsLSS: ™ SotS nf province, additional aid could also be got
a measure of repudiation on the part of from the Dominion. The Government and
the province of British Columbia. the promoters of the road had both acted

MR. EBERTS thought this bill of fairly and squarely for the benefit of the 
which the Attorney-General had moved province, and now the attorney-general 
the second reading the most wonderful came forward and said declared it would
niee* nf Wielntmn that had ever been be for the benefit of British Columbia topiece of legislation tnat haa ever oeen eancel this intelligent legislation. It seem-
brought before the legislature of any ed to him that there was one ounce of bene- 
province by its Attorney-General. ±he fit t0 British Columbia and one pound of 
very first section proposed to take away benefit to the government that was con- 
the grant that a company had actually templated. As to railway promoters—they 
earned bv constructing the road through were good men of British Columbia, and 
thn nnas in accordance with pv™ if they did make a little out of theirthe Grow s Nest pass in accordance wiin promotlon of ranway8 that could not but
a contract made with the government—a prove of greatest value to the province, 
contract carried out in perfect faith. they at the same time Interested the capi- 
That such repudiatioin was even con- tal that would build the roads, and were 
templated was calculated to disturb the entitled to a fair return upon their enter- 
confidence of capitalists in British Co- prise and their e^°rts. He fought that 
ynnxyx!n - rnyvot Tvi-oindinifli extent And if the members of the house assented tolumbia to a most prejudicial extent Ana such a biI1 as this thev would be commit-
now the Attorney-General came forward tjng a gTeat wr0ng. He would oppose the- 
blandly and once more said it was simply second reading, and he asked all who be- 
a mistake. Such very important mis- Heved in right and fair play to do the same, 
takes appeared to be occurring in all COL. BAKER commented caustically un- 
that honorable gentleman’s legislation, on the silence, as usual of the-government 
tpu... boon s.iph A mistake in the forces, who might be driven to vote for .There had been such a mistake but could not defend legislation such as
Provincial Elections bill. There had tbat before the house. As for the attorney- 
been such mistakes in one or two other general, he appeared to be so saturated 
measures since. As soon as it wTas ap- with political trickery that he could not 
parent that the government was going understand or realize how any legislation 
beyond the limits of what the people or any action of a government could be for 
would put up with,.the mortcWection- could noï ap^STrise “ m to a com 
able feature was quietly withdrawn. I prehension of statesmanship. And as for 
was merely a mistake. On the present railway builders of the country, he
occasion he felt bound to agree with the could only see that they were moktner 
Attorney-General—the whole bill was a something- by their enterprise—he could 
mistake. Had it been a mistake he not see that at the same time they were 
wmiM nn the part of the late gov- developing and opening up the country afwould ask on tnepart or me iaxe gov ^ immense profit to all of the province
ernment to recognize the unbounded and the people. Every one of these new 
richness of the province whose destinies I roads, development roads they might, be 
had been entrusted to their care, and its called, greatly added to the population of 
great mineral richness and to inaugur- the province, and from every man coming 
ate a policy having as its keynote the in the Dominion undoubtedly reaped twice 
development of these vast resources what the ^-/tJnioT9 “ 
Had it been good policy to open up the ca]lpd ,mon to paT ltB part o( the initial 
Kootenay,and the Slocanf Had it been cost nnil wbPn the attorney-general corn- 
good policy to develop a revenue of $25,- plained that contracts should he conditional 
000 up to $350,000, and that in a very upon the Dominion doing Its duty, be took 
short period indeed? Could this be said a very peculiar position. It would indeed 
to be bad policy? The Attorney-General Prince™ doing
had said that the railway legislation Rtjpuiations. The roads In question would 
which it was here proposed to repudiate by tbls tlmp have been built, or well under
had been devised with the object of wav. had the Dominion done its duty----
catching votes at the late general elec- Hon. Mr. Cotton—But they didn’t,
tion How could this be when the acts Co!. Baker continued that the opnortunityroTerred to had ben put upon the statute had
books eighteen month before an election ^m0^t hnd dono its duty, and nothing 
was so much as though of? could have been more fair or business-like

Hon. Mr. Martin (interrupting) observ- than the incorporation of this Proviso in 
ed that it was not the statutes that he the /"o^t roMway hod heen
had referred to, but the announcement ^t^^e a,™pices of'the late govern- 
of contracts. ment opening up the countrv and greatly

Mr. Eberts continued that he would be angmenttng its revenue, population and un
able to show that the words of the Attor- portance. The country. if *entl |s
ney General here too were unjustihable. men opposite, would give credit fo 
Referring to the Boundary üre^k and record. thought that all measures
Penticton road, it had been thought well I ^ • to be jUdged iu two classes—thev 
in the last year of the legislature to ac- were elther good 0r bad. If they were good, 
centuate the fact that the late govern- tlley required no sugar-coating. He thought 
ment had laid down in railway promo- this was a good measure. Taking up more 
tion—that not a dollar should be paid particularly the Viatoria, Vancouver and 
until the road had been built and com- Eastern project, people
pleted to the satisfaction of the Lieuten- sessions ^T£rnment had been obtained by 
ant-Governor-in-council. , , f„is„ nretences The promoters of the com-

The money and the land of the people bad gone to the people with the state-
bad ever been so safeguarded. No one could P A .liat ,jiev were going to provide a 
say that broad- gauge railways in a moun- ‘ °petln„ line; they got their charter, and 
tain country like British Columbia could be V .A s0/d ont to the rich company 
built for anything like $4,0UU per mile and î^yaha“0‘d ?ound figure. Nor had they 
one only bad to read the preamble of the much In their project; the member
general act to see how distinctly in the P yl i Cjty had taken good care not 
very first sections it was intimated that I !“r '' L0w much.
Dominion assistance was contemplated and t0 «iy heLMCKEN’ congratulated the mem-expected. The proportionately greater ad- MU. HELMCEe^ co ^ huviug had tue
vantage accruing to the Dominion was fully her from d dlscu«s
emphasized, and It was with a view to Uurdlhood to break tne ru e 
holding up to the Dominion government weak, however. He
the fact that British Columbia was desirous “hnt had been VC y humor and
of opening up her mining areas, while seemed p had possessed when
recognizing that it was the duty of the Do- that com Vivtoria member’s
minion to come to her assistance In so do- occupying a seat ttt \vith Mr. Kellie, 
ing, that the act of 1898 was passed, ac- right hand. thing—a bill was either
centuating the act of 1897 and saying to ho^ey«.iaaDbeadtll^flisaoue assuredly 
the people of the Dominion and toi the good or it w. bad. ̂  on the 30th January
world that we ore so' desirous to hasten bad. As lo g * ^ t() tbe government
the construction of such lines as are re- last he had pp certain correspond
quired for the opening of our mines that if throughit « enable the members to in- the Dominion will assist us incur policy ence that would enamel ^ Uon ag bad
we will give an additional $4,000 per mile telligently co them? That corres-
for such roads as we find necessary. In been brought before tnem^ ^ anfl tbe 
such a country as British Columbia bold pondence v, and Messrs. Mackenzie
legislation alone could be effectual, the present go ^ although he had repeatedly 
Cheap join method would kill thè country. & Mann, and been unable to get it.
The late government had had confidence in asked for Iff ke had _ f the.
the country, and had done all that was pos- the reason .?.ssl8nea waa Jas not fair that 
Bible to Induce capital to come tn nnd roads clerks was ill. Purely It w**uge should br

Mw'ayTpen- [Sed’from ^ing with .nte,,igenee
ESFânfr aHo1-theÛeondîtio2âin cSn-

SSSksTSwSSKSI sMœPissassssibTthev provisional or otherwise, the honor tbey bad an opportunity of considering th^ 
of the province demanded that they be ad- correspondence he had ash’'i ^u. bicb 
hired t” In connection with all these obtain^d-from the government, but whton
rolds that were referred to In the bill be- he had obtalned throngh a private soums 

the house work had been done—per- a now bad the pleasure of reading to 
S51 „ 1° trmi railway building, for sur- honse The honorable member here pro
répudié thT P^omTse? ogn wWcîTthf ex° ^ speaker

4-v.at thp roads referred to by him . been secured, while tne ouiigat

nortunitv of the railway people interested . had read showed conclusively, distineu 
to complete their contracts with the people. d sufficiently that a contract had h 
in regard to tho position t^k-n by the at- ^tPrcd into between tbe government or 
tornev-general that 1* -h^the proper Çontinuerd on Page Six-

for the people of British Columbia to vouunut-

and conferring prosperity upon the lower 
Fraser, Vancouver City, Victoria City, 
and Vancouver Island generally. There 
had never been nor could there be any 
chance of getting such a road built for 
such a subsidy as British Columbia alone 
could give—this "being clearly/evidenced 
by the history of the Crow’s Nest road, 
which evidenced that no matter how rich 
the country traversed might be, the road 
could not be constructed without the Do
minion supplementing the assistance of 
the province. There had been èvery rea
son to believe when this bargain was 
made with the 'Victoria, Vancouver & 
Eastern people that the Dominion would 
meet the province in its efforts to secure 
the construction of tl)e line, and that the 
road by this time would be well along in 
construction. The Dominion had the 
matter still under consideration, how
ever, and there was every reason to be
lieve that the negotiations would yet 
have a satisfactory conclusion if the 
grant were permitted to remain on the 
statute book. That was if the province 
of British Columbia did not adopt 
policy of repudiation the contract to 
which the Attorney-General had referred 
would become perfectly good and valid 
as soon as the Dominion gave its supple
menting assistance. The subject was of 
the greatest interest to all the people of 
British Columbia, and all would hail 
with gladness the construction of the 
road. The position of affairs with regard 
to the northern line to Teslin lake was 
very similar. The assurance had been 
given by a Dominion minister that if the 
province gave this assistance the Domin
ion would contribute yet mere liber
ally.

this subject they had this course open to 
them.

MR. HIGGINS thought that members 
in the debate were getting away from the 
position which the government in this 
bill were anxious to emphasize—that the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo railway company 
had no right to assume or dictate any 
terms to free miners who might come 
upon their lands in the same manner as 
upon crown lands. No telegram or 
terms offered by Mr. Dunsmuir had any
thing to do with the issue. It was quite 
true that the lands in the railway belt 
had been in a manner forced upon the 
late Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, but this, too, 

away from the point at issue—the 
administration of the lands was where 
complaint was to be found. It had been 
both unsatisfactory and disadvantageous 
to the province, and the present measure 
was but a step in the direction of ter
minating the long-existing unsatisfactory 
conditions. It was in his view a proper 
and necessary bill, for which the .Esqui
mau & Nanaimo railway company ere 
long might thank the house, when the 
miners, with revived confidence, com
menced to pour into the Island railway 
belt.

HON. MR. MARTIN presumed that 
he might take the remarks of the honor
able member for North Nanaimo as 
voicing yhe policy of the Esquimau & 
Nanaimo railway company. He had no 
object in or wish to discuss the policy of 
that company in the past, but was 
pleased indeed to hear the remarks of 
the honorable member for North Nanai- 

with reference to their present feel
ing and intentions. And further he was 

that all the house would agree with 
him that it was clearly in the highest 
interest of the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
railway company to afford all possible 
facilities to the prospector, as in case a 
mine was found it would naturally be
come tributary to the railway, and the 
miner would at once purchase the sur
face rights as well. In the realization 
of the policy of the railway company 
outlined by the member for North Nanai- 

there would be no occasion for call
ing into operation the latter clause of the 
bill—by which the government provided 
power for taking upon itself the protec
tion of the prospector. This would cer
tainly be a happy event for the Esqui
mau & Nanaimo railway company, the 
people of the Island, and the government, 
whose only desire tvas to see these mat
ters work themselves out in the interest 
of the people, in their own way and with
out interference.

the crown to prospect for minerals in 
railway lands said that the title of the 

•bill iu a measure explained very fully its 
intent, besides which the subject had al
ready been discussed on more than one 
occasion in the house and on the public 
platform. The object of the present 
legislation was to confer on every man 
holding a free miner’s license the prov
en right of the crown to enter and search 
for mineral in lands comprised in rail
way grants. The experience of the past 
had been that prospectors had met with 
serious difficulties in pursuing their avo
cation in such lands—if not actually for
bidden to enter upon the railway lands 
in question it had been intimated to 
them that they might incur very serious 
penalties for trespass if they engaged ‘in 
prospecting on such lands. The right of 
the crown to .the precious metals, wher
ever found, had been demonstrated in 
the courts, and sustained by the highest 
tribunal, in the land, but as this right of 
possession had no value unless it were 
to be extended to the prospectors, the 
government now proposed to make their 
entry upon such lands without interfer
ence. The contention had been raised 
that whereas the precious metals 
found in the majority of cases mixed 
with the baser metals, the property right 
in the base metals controlled the opening 
up of the properties. His own conten
tion was that the crown had the superior 
right where the base and precious metals 
mingled—not the owner of the base met
als. And he believed that his opinion in 
this regard would be sustained by the 
courts in the event of a test being made. 
This was iu effect what was contemplat
ed in the present bill, and sooner or 
later the railway companies who had en- 
deavored or were endeavoring to . ob- 
struct the prospectors in their lands, 
would come to the conclusion that this 

legislation in their best interests,
__they would in time find that, the
greater opportunity they gave to miners 
to enter upon and exploit their lands for 
gold and silver, the greater profit would 
naturally accrue to them. This also 
brought into view another question, 
which although not identified with, the 
present bill, was yet related to it in a 

and might be referred to, as 
would have to be fac- 

was whether the 
con-

departed now, and the only activity now 
apparent was that at Clayoquot, just 
outside the limit of the railway control. 
He cordially approved of the measure, 
and would support its second reading.

HON. DR. McKECHNIE urged that 
tli is measure had been proven necessary 
by the notice of the Esquimalt & Nanai
mo railway company appearing for up
wards of a year in the public press, warn
ing free miners against pains and penal
ties and trespass. It was quite true that 
the late government had established the 
right of the crown to the precious metals 
in railway lands, but a government that 

lost to a realization of its dignity 
— to allow free miners and citizens thus 
to be offered insult, deserved to lose the 
confidence of the people.

I

of Government’s Parade 
on Protectorate Over the 

Bights of Prospectors

pisenssion

I

Promiseserondialion of Statutory
of Aid to Railways Subject of 

Vigorous Protest.
!

was so
its was

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 22. 
one of the heaviest of the MR- EBERTS did not so much object 

to the bill presented by the Minister of 
Finance as to the foolish remarks that 
certain members opposite had seen fit to 
make with regard to it. The President 
of the Council for example, had arraign
ed the government as lacking in dignity 
because it had not seen fit to do some 
indefinite something, objecting to the 
publication of a certain advertisement 
expiring in May last, by which the Es
quimalt & Nanaimo Railway company 
claimed the right to administer the lands 
that had been given them—not by the 
late or any government of British Co
lumbia—but by 1 the government of the 
Dominion of Canada. Proceeding next 
to trace, step by step, the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo railway land grant, the ex- 
Attorney-General demonstrated how dif
ficult it had been to induce construction 
of thè railway in question, the govern
ment of Mr. Beaven having indeed—by 
what was known as the Clements bill— 
offered some 500,000 acres more than 
had been granted to the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway Company, and under 
infinitely more favorable conditions, 

Indeed at the time of

To-day was
cession, all committee work having been 
cassed over by the government in order 

the fourteen important meas- 
for second reading,

to advance 
ttren on the orders 
preparatory to

at 3 o’clock on Saturday next.
a prorogation of the

house .
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2

ot’iock, and prayers were read by Rural 
Barber.

IlESUMES HIS SEAT.
Tin writ of election of Hon. J. Fred, 

jjauip, in Nelson division of West Koot
enay, having been read by the clerk, 
H„n Mr. Hume entered, and being in- 
;10,lined to Mr. Speaker by Hon. Mr. 
(joltnn and Mr. Green, took his seat, 
ali;i,i applause from both sides of the

:
were

mo If
15surelinlisv. As to the other lines interested in the 

subsidies that it was proposed to repeal— 
their promoters had been put to consid-

fOUT OF ORDER.
Mi. Green presented the petition of C. 

]i Atherton and 463 other citizens of 
Sanilon. mine owners and free miners, 
pointing out the necessity for a certain 
proposed new road.

The petition was ruled out of order by 
Mr. Speaker, as involving a proposed ex-
p, liiliiure of public money.
telki’iione employees’ com

plaints.
Mr. Iialph Smith, the chairman, pre

sented the report of the select committee 
appointed to investigate the grievances 
„i the employees of the Victoria & Esqui
vait Telephone Co., the report of this 
committee reading as follows:

■■ Your committee find that certain diffl- 
, allies have arisen between the above 
company and their employees, and that 
such trouble arose through a misunder
standing on the part of the_ board of 
management as to what was intended by 
The employees when they asked for an 
increase of wages.

' Your committee have examined two 
of the employees who were dismissed by 
the company, and have found that the 
dissatisfaction with the employees was 
not with the rate of pay per hour, so 
much as with the amount per day, and 
the division of the comparatively short 
hours into two parts, which, while it 
consumed the entire day, gave them very 
little return.

" It appears to your committee that a 
reasonable solution might have been ar
rived at had the directors discussed the 
situation with their employees on the 
line of extending the hours of service per 
dav. at the same rate per hour, which 
would not have entailed any extra ex
pense on the company, whilst those em
ployed would have found their receipts 
increased in proportion to the increased 
number of hours they served.

(Sgd.) “ RALPH SMITH,
“ Chairman.”

The report was received and will be 
printed for the information of the mem
bers of the house.

PRESENTED A RETURN.
Hon. Mr. Cotton presented the return 

asked for by resolution of the house with 
reference lo the late Sumas dyking com
mission.

was : iwithout avail, 
the agreement with the late Mr. Duns
muir, the people of British Columbia 
thought they had got a very good deal 
in what is known as the ^Settlement bill. 
The agreement of the Dominion with 
the late Mr. Dunsmuir had been very 
wide in its nature, giving not only all 
surface rights in the land, but all rights 
in “minerals and other substances what
soever” under the surface. The late pro
vincial government had disputed that 
this should apply to the gold and silver, 
and had fought for this important point 
through the courts and won the victory 
for the people ultimately in the Privy 
Council of England, He was not pre
pared to say at the present time .whether 
or not the Dominion government had 
made a good bargain with the late Mr. 
Dunsmuir—a good bargain for the 
province of British Columbia. In con
nection with this question information 
would necessarily have to be obtained as 
to whether the road had ever paid, or 
whether the lands were valuable, and 
in what way. As to the treatment of 
prospectors in the lands comprised in the 
Island railway belt, he was ready to as
sert that not a single prospector had been 
turned out of these lands—

!

I ■

mo : : : I
I'

measure, 
sooner or later it 
ed. This question

should allow large tracts to
untaxed because they had

11
crown
tinue to go
been originally granted to railway or 
other corporation under such agree- 
ment. This was a question that had 
come up on more than one occasion 
across the border, notably in the case of 
the Union Pacific, in the early “sixties,” 
when after long consideration congress 
gave ene^ynous aid to secure construction 
of the road, by means of subsidies, guar
antees and land, one stipulation being 
that the lands so given should not be tax
able until alienated from the company 
or passed from them by sale. This pro
vision, however, became in time so on

to some of the Western States that 
had been carved out of what was then 
known as the great American desert, 
that, after several sessions debating, leg
islation was finally passed making these
lands taxable—in the public interest. —Tney went of their own ac-
This subject did not of course come cord_
within the purview of the present act, „ . Eberts denied Therebut the subject withro- were, he believed,between one and two
and he therefore thought wo thousand prospectors at the present time
gard to it might not be out f . Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway

Mr. Speaker directed the attention of lands, while the company had been and 
the Finance Minister to the fact that was now prepared to make the best pos- 
he should not touch upon the foreign sible terms with prospectors. They took 
subject unless he wished to give any this stand because they fully realized 
member of the house the opportun ty to that they had to get the miners in to 
reply. make their property and their road profit-

Mr. Booth thought that the house earning. As to the latter jjortion of the
would agree that if the subject were Minance Minister’s remarks, whatever
opened up it should be thoroughly de- bargain had been -made between the gov-
bated. ernment and the railway company—good

Hon. Mr. Cotton observed that he had or bad for the province-it should be 
no intention of trespassing on the time faithfully adhered to. 
of the house, and thereupon resumed his a.s far as this present act was con- 
seat, moving the second reading of the cerned—he looked upon it as perfectly 

SUPPLY VOTES PASSED. bill. harmless, while firmly believing that
The report of the committee of supply MR. HELGESEN warmly supported the railway company were anxious to

was taken up and passed, and the vari- the bill and attacked the late government do all in their power to help the pros-
,,u> Votes disposed of in committee on for having disregarded the rights of the pector. He had at Alberni read a tele- 
Tuesday afternoon and evening were free miner in connection with the Cas- gram from Mr. Dunsmuir, in which that
read and concurred in. The only item siar Central railway deal. He held that gentleman, on behalf of the railway
at which debate arose was that with re- the company in question had had no de- pany offered to make the miners’ pay- 
gurd to the completion of the parliament sire to engage in railway building, but ments extend over five years—the first 
buildings and furnishings. had, by means of the concession obtained, payment being made in two years and

Mr. Helmcken wanted to know if the secured prospecting privileges not en- /lie miner being permitted, if he found 
estimate included the monies necessary joyed by the free miner in some 9,000,000 his property valueless, to abandon it 
for putting the grounds about the build- acres of land in the northern mineral without making any payment. And if 
ings in proper condition—at any rate re- areas of the province. the company found the miner unable to
moving the tree that had fallen some six XŒ. TURNER would not perhaps make his payments in two years, or
weeks ago, and had been allowed to re- have had anything to say had it not been later, they stood ready to help the miner
main as it fell. jor the incorrect statements ■ of the through. As a matter of fact the Es-

To this the Premier replied that a vote member f0r Cariboo—statements that quimalt & Nanaimo Railway Company 
would be found elsewhere in the esti- were s0 utterly wide of the njark that had not collected more than $150 all told 
mars, for improvement of the various Ilot one 0f them was even approximately on their mineral lands, where—as par- 
government reserves, of which the par- correct. There had not been 9,000,000 ticularly well illustrated at Chemainus— 
liameut grounds were one. acres granted to the company, but s<uiie- they had expended freely and done all

SUMMARY CONVICTIONS ACT. think like 800,000 acres out of 12,000,000 that was possible to promote the inter- 
Hun Mr Martin introduced a bill to acres in that part of the country. 1 ur- ests of the prospector and the develop- 

amend" the Summary Convictions act, thermore, there was not an acre or an nient of the mineral wealth of the Is- 
whieh measure was read a first time and inch of this land that was closed to tne land. He was not standing as the ad- 
set for second reading on Thursday. prospector until the selection of mocks vocate of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 

GGN'smETi XTION DEFERRED had been made by the company. As to Railway Company, but as an advocate CONSIDERA HUM DEI LKltKii ^ matters touched on by the honor- for the protection of the rights eijoyed
On the order being reached for -Ir. abje Minister of Finance, he very ™u(;h under contract, despite which the rail- 

Turner s resolution, respect to th doubted if the prospector would obtain way company here referred to were quite
unconstitutionahty of the dismissal of protection through the passage of williu to for these rights and aiiow
the late government, the leader of the tWg bm that he did not at present enjoy minerf t0 g0 =pon their ,ands and ex- 
opposition flnnouiicwl tnat, uj tne ac tlip oxistintr law. If additional rvinïf ïr» v „_z. j rtC,a.quiescence of the Premier, this matter Action was to be secured, well and ‘mte p il, 31 ^ ^
would stand over until the next sitting |ood; he certainly would not oppose the u m er vubbiuie- 
of the house. bill ’ All lands were at present open to MR. BRYDEN also denied that any
BANK OVERDRAFTS AND IN- the prospector, and had it not been for prospectors had been turned off lands in 

TEREST the remarks of the member for Cariboo, the Esquimalt & Nanaimo belt, as inti-
Mr Hiacins asked the Hon Finance so wide from the facts and indicating so mated by the member for Alberni It 
Mr. Higgins askea tne non. r luauce . misconcention of the privileges was not m the interest of the railway

mid Son bn id^overdram during the fol- granted under the Cassiar Central act, company, he said, to discourage, but to 
paiü on Dank oteraraits uurmg tne roi h sbouid not have risen. encourage prospecting on their lands. He
°89WtoÆi ïï Æ paHJ dm- MR NEILI toU that this was a meas- «^oratedv^t had been said by the 
ing the said years?” ure of so direct and vital interest to the ate attornej -general as to the particu-

Hon Mr Cotton replied: “1894, noth- people of his district that he would not "rly advantageous terms Mr. Dunsmuir 
ing; 1895, $19,889.40 at 5 per cent.; 1896, be doing his duty in giving a silent vote, offered to prospectors and miners—
nothing paid; 1897, nothing paid; 1898, He congratulated the government upon permitting the hrst payment to be made 
$5,949.02, part of the time at 5 per cent., having in this measure again shown a de- at: any time in two years, the second pay- 
and part of the time at 4 per cent.” termination to redeem its ante-election “ent lrl years, the third portion at

roST OF COLONIES . promises; he regretted that it did not the end of four years and the whole in
COST Ob CULUA1EB. * ” further upon the line foreshadowed five years. He had yet to hear of a first

Mr. Higgins inquired when he might g Minister of Finance, but was person driven off the railway lands, and
expect to get details as to the cost to .,jeased to have the intimation that the reiterated that the policy of the company 
the country of the Scandinavian colonies furtber desirable legislation was under m question was to do all in its power to 
on the northern coasts of the Island and consideration. The junior member for encourage prospecting, inasmuch as the 
Mainland. He had applied for this in- victoria a day or so ago had said that sums to be obtained under most favor- 
formation about six weeks ago, and had tb;s wag a subject of which he knew able conditions from the lau<L were the 
as yet received no answer. little, but he c-ould not understand where- merest trifle to the value to be created

Hon Mr. Cotton did not think that the in tbe difference existed between the by the opening up and developing of tfte
request had been made to his depart- prospector’s rights in crown or railway mineral wra!Ithi of the Y.as’
ment but promised to have the matter iands. The ex-premier, too, had just as had been Pointed out, a fact that 
looked into without further delay. made the statement that he could not these lands had been practically forced

rnto w-uioui comprehend how this act would give upon the late Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, and
BILLS BA MESSAGE. ' rights to the prospector than he at the time very many were of the opm-

A bill respecting trades find other 8^ « ng t to p honorable gentle- ion that by the acceptance of those 
licenses, and a bill respecting liquor li- PO • Alberni he would terms Mr. Dunsmuir would be ruined,
tenses were transmitted by message, nrospector was now It was a fact, too, that the road had
considered in committee of the whole u x ■ railwav company to pay proved the reverse of a profitable specu- 
with the deputy speaker, Mr. Higgins, R them—a cash deposit of $125 lation; it was losing money, and it had
in thee hair, reported back to the house, * ired and another $125 within never made money. It was, therefore
and read a first time. The second read- ,r%„^vi_as ’ security against trespass, only business that the company should
ing of each is set for the next sitting «•rtainlv was no such provision do all that was possible to promote the
of the house. „,10n prospectors went upon crown lands exploiting of whatever minerals were

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT. in the prosecution of their search for contained m the lands in their tract.
The bill to amend tiieTovii“jjjJJp1drainer*1'pureha^sîto^small‘surface look‘for'a possible profit. The company 

lions act (Attorney-General) passed at a price of $5 per would do nothing to drive away pros-
finai reading. BASKET acre! BesMesIhis, the .owners of the vectors, but on the contrary were al-

HEADS IN 141E easjye-l. surface rights were now in a position to ways prepared to do their utmost to
Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return to g to th” mjner: “ You have a right to promote the miner’s enterprises. He re- 

the order of the house for the names of thp precious metals, but they are here grettçd that a portion of the house, while 
all civil servapts dismissed since August m;xed with other metals, and do not you always eager to make broad statements 
last, with the length of service for each, { h my COpper except on such price ,,-.,d charges as to the administration of 
the length of notice of dismissal, and the and tenn'g as j mav name.” This was these railway lands, had never seen fit 
capacity in which employed. policy adopted by the Esquimalt & to ask for a commission of inquiry on

This return was received and ordered Nanaimo ’ railway company, that had the subject. Such a commission would 
to be printed. cheeked the boom at Alberni in its in- have been welcomed by Mr. Dunsmuir—
MINERALS IN RAILWAY LANDS- fancy. If it had not been for this poliey indeed that gentleman had himself sug- 

HON MR COTTON, in moving the pursued by the railway company, Alberni gested that he would like to see one ap- 
seeond reading of the bill to extend to to-day would have been a city rivalling pointed, and whenever the house de- 
extend td all free miners the right of Rossland, whereas the prospectors had sired to know the truth with regard t

!•I

MR. BOOTH briefly referred to the 
that had been brought to bear

i
pressure . .
upon the late Mr. Dunsmuir in connec- 
tion with the building of the Island rail- 
way, and mentioned the fact that his ac
ceptance of the proposition of the Do
minion was only under the distinct un
derstanding that the minerals went with 
the land, as he quite appreciated that 
the land itself would not possess a value 
suffeient to make the undertaking profit
able. It was on this view of the case 
that the province was induced to convey 
the minerals in the tract to the Dominion 
and the Dominion to the late Mr. Duns-

Practically 
the only incident that had had weight 
with Mr. Dunsmuir was that he would 
get the coal in the belt. As to the min
eral wealth of the belt land—the railway 
company perhaps had been like many 
others, they had seen millions in every 
prospect and had lived to discover thsrt a 
prospect is very often not a mine. They 
were now awake to the necessity of get
ting their mineral areas exploited and 
were giving better 'and better terms to 
induce the prospectors and miners to 

in—for their own profits lay in this

I

the contest.
suited, and upon them the leader of the 
government and the attorney-general had 
made most unfair and misleading state
ments, assuring the people that 
tracts had been made that were a guar
antee of the construction of these three 
railways at a very early date. These 
gentlemen could not but know at the 
time that their statements were not 
based on fact, and were only intended to 
delude the electors so as to secure res
toration to power. Of course, the house 
would be more familiar than himself with 
the discussions, both here. and. in Ottawa, 
in connection with the Victoria, Vancou
ver & Eastern railway schemes, and the 
charter under which Mackenzie & Mann 
were supposed to construct the line from 
Point Roberts to Penticton and thence to 
Boundary Creek. , , .

There was no doubt a general desire in 
the country for such a road, to open up 
the country to the south of the Fraser 
river, and any railway in that direction, 
bringing Kootenay into closer touch with 
the Coast would be welcomed. As to 
the duel at Ottawa between the promot- 

of the Victoria, Vancouver & East
ern and the Heinze charter owners, it 
had, however, shown how far the specu
lation in charters had been carried. Both 
were out for the spoils that were to be 
obtained in the way of public land or 
money, and when the negotiations for 
an agreement and the withdrawal of one 
of the lines fell through one of the Vic
toria, Vancouver & Eastern people had 
been honest enough and bold enough to 
say that the bid for the franchise was 
not large enough on the part of the rival 
company. There had never been a more 
open or flagrant speculation in charter 
rights, and it was a strong point in favor 
of thepolicy of the now government party 
—as it had always been—that the gov
ernment in seeking men to build the rail
ways of the province should not deal 

Hon. Mr. Martin asked the indulgence with these speculator-promoters but with 
of the house to refer to a matter of the men who meaning bua,m^s?,’, 
special interest to the city of Rossland, enough money to go ahead and build the 
which was very desirous of securing an road?—Solid capitalists capable of per- 
extension of authority to enable it to forming the works indicated in their ap- 
obtain a loan of $150,000 for the purpose plications for charters. Tfie, hlft0P^ °f 
of investing in electric light and water railway building, with which he had had 
works. The amount was in excess of the some acquaintance, was invariably to 
borrowing capacity of the city under the the effect that the development of the 
law, but as the contemplated works were country had been retarded by dealing 
of a remunerative character, it was with promoters whose sole desire and 
clearly in the interest of the city to object was to divert the money of the 
grant the request. The presentation of country into their own pockets, this 
this bill had been delayed through the was a system to be terminated just as 
city having to wait for thfe report of their speedily as possible. It was a system 
engineer, which had only just been ob- that had been in large measure respons- 
tained, and he had received the consent R>le for the doctrine that was growing 
of the opposition leader to the suspension throughout Canada that the state should 
of the rules to permit of the bill being build and own and operate its own rail- 
introduced thus late in the session. After ways, so that even if those railways 
briefly referring to the importance and should have to be operated in some case 
growth of the city of Rossland the hon- at a loss they might at least be run m 
orable minister moved for the suspen- the interest of the people generally, ana 
sion of the rules, which was agreed to, not for the purpose of coercing the peo- 
and the first reading of the bill, which is pie, or if he might use the familiar term, 
styled a bill to amend the Speedy In- getting a “cinch” on the people. After a 
corporation of Towns act of 1897. The brief reference to the part that the plan
bill is set down for second reading at of the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern
the next sitting of the house. road had played in the last election in

TO AMEND THE LAND ACT. Vancouver city, the Au rney Genera 
Hon. Mr. Semlin, in. moving the sec ctogtf ^

ond reading of the bill to amend the charter.bawkiug, and carry out the prin-
Land act, had little to say as there was as railway building that they
little in the measure that was new or fought for while in opposition andnovel-some changes in relation to the had J^cilted aT the hustings when the 
selling or leasing of land and m the pp(ford and policy of the late government 
works necessary to enable a person to llnnn t_:ai
get a certificate of improvement. The TURNER inquired if he under-
old law had a stipulation ^8rbgadrdnbt stood'the Attorney-General to say that

it was not proposed to have this act af
fect the Crow’s Nest line, the Robson- 
Boundary line or the Boundary-Penbcton

Hon. Mr. Martin relied affirmatively.
Mr. Turner lobked upon the bill 

measure of repudiation—nothing more 
and nothing less. The Attorney-General 
had strayed far from his text and had 
made a purely political speech, neglect
ing the subject matter of the hill almost 
entirely. In this course he (Mr. Turner) 
did not propose to follow. The Attorney- 
General had said that the late govern
ment had made certain contracts that 
were not contracts at all ; in the next 
breath he had pronounced the agreement 
between tl$e railway men and the govern
ment a contract with certain conditions 
or restrictions. As to the Victoria, Van
couver and Eastern railway, anyone 
familiar with the nature and conditions 
of the country to be traversed would 
known well that the building of the road 
could not be a possibility without a sub
stantial subsidy being granted. The his
tory of the promotion of that line was 
well known too. It was a line which if 
constructed would prove of greatest ad
vantage to the province, bringing tne 
Coast and the Kootenays rnto touch,, way
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direction.

MR. HELMCKEN had no particular 
objection to the bill, and, while, quite 
realizing the necessity of terminating all 
difference of opinion as to the right of 
the railway company or otherwise under 
the law, also pointed out that it was 
clearly to the advantage of the railway 
company to encourage prospecting qhd 
mining by every means at their com
mand.

MR. RALPH SMITH held that the 
whole question of difference between the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway company 
and the free miners arose out of the pub
lication by the company of the notice 
asserting the right of making evictions. 
This bill would in his opinion generate 
considerable confidence in the minds of 
the free miners of the country.

The second reading of the bill carried 
without objection.

SPECIAL LEGISLATION FOR 
ROSSLAND.
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a clearing of ten acres, 
worked well for settlers in certain of 
the heavily wooded parts of the country, 
and it was proposed to amend it in the 
interest of the settler. There jvere other 
points, too, but they were mainly of de
tail, and could be fully and effectually 
dealt with in the committee stage.

The second reading carried.
The bill to amend the Legal Profes

sions act was read a third tinte, and now 
only requires the assent of His Honor 
to become law. . ,

RAILWAY AID REPEAL.
HON. MR. MARTIN moved the sec

ond reading of the bill having for its ob
ject the repeal of certain statutes grant
ing aid to railway companies. The scope 
of this measure was, he said, to repeal 
certain statutes of the province grant
ing aid to railways by land grant or 
cash subsidy that had not been acted 
upon. The first section repealed the 
whole of chapter 9 of.the act dealt with, 
and he would point out that a mistake 
had here arisen, inasmuch as some of the 
roads referred to had acted on the condi
tions of the law-the Crow s Nest road- 
here otherwise described. It was not 
proposed to interfere in any way with 
any company that had acted upon the 
authority or*promises of the statute, and
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A SULTAN
sond Class Crni8ei.
ime the Baler 
•man.

ncession Relyin 
Inpport From 
ench.

?

iond J 
and the Agree- 
Cancelled.

Threatened

Important details 
of the British 
the capital of the 
have just become 

that the news of a 
of Oman of

au-

a coal-
ice on the coast of 
rhile the British 
scat, Major Fagan, 
romptly returned to 
iltan refused to fur- 
information, 
the British gunboat 

espatched a lieuten- 
Y to the palace, but 
to receive aid from 
id to be recalcitrant, 
second-class cruiser 

the East Indies 
Ldmiral Edmund C. 
i, saw the Sultan’s 

though the Sultan 
ed obdurate, 
ng of February 1(J 
sent word that un

aided a durbar on 
2 olclock that aifter- 

nbard the forts 
f the Admiral’s 
the foreign consuls 

peedily in confusion. 
Sultan implored him 
cl ipse took up a po- 

town,, while the 
cleaned, for action. 

>n posted a notifica- 
i house and on the 
that the agreement 
is cancelled, 
l scut his brother on 
it the British admir- 
him as a substitute.

: the Sultan, almost 
in board the flagship 

for three hours, 
mpulation lined the 
y awaited the out-

i'o-

at
in-

. it appears, com
te the British de- 

over to Admiral 
ty with France,/. On 
be Admiral went to 
k great durbar was 
l publicly repudiated 
France.

ADVICES,

nl by an Hawaiian 
Prophet.

proving a boon to 
icts of the’Hawaiian 
just been sunk on 

Ition, and in a four 
[well gave out water 
p to 1,000,000 gallons

the Hawaiianorm
kneed in 20 years is 
llacfarJane of Hono-
s predictions on ob- 
ring his many trips 
iast during tlie past 
the observations of 
? the same period.

1.
:hese observations is 
riy the whole of the 
s of the winds hat 
the longitudes where 
b expected, easterly 
lerienced, and where 
1 to be expected the 
northeasterly. The 
have been capricious.
‘ expresses it, “ the 
t of gear for nearly 
i observations have 
nil the same condi- 
over a wide area by 
the masters of th1’ 
other vessels, 

conditions having 
says. it will take 
a terrific storm; to 

m and get the con- 
: normal. I expect

has been nominated 
lion party of I Lorn *- 
le senate left vacant 

of Hon. H. W.
to haveion was

warship Pfriladel- 
noa. reached Hono- 
Hant- 
e a stay of a week

the United States 
on her arrival at 
hst.. fired no salute 
I’m,‘nt of President 
onal courtesy was 
L official, however. 
Oapt. Barker had 

ig turret guns just 
ammunition was 

agazines by the big 
lie gnus, and the 
ling and firing ex-

She- coaled
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